Graphic design engineer

NFI is a global leader in the production of custom, high-performing graphic solutions that are customized and
crafted with superior quality and durability to a variety of industries. With over 40 years of craftsmanship, our
talented and skilled staff works with companies and clients to provide transformative solutions of the highest
quality and value. We pride ourselves on exceptional customer service and a dedication to safety and the
environment.

We are seeking an Experienced Graphic Design Engineer with a dynamic personality to join our team! You will
create graphics to meet production specifications for high quality graphic overlays, faceplates, nameplates, labels,
and keypads. Computer Design Skills as well as the ability to read and interpret dimensional drawings is required.

Responsibilities:


Create eye-catching graphics and engaging designs



Interpret customer-supplied CAD drawings to meet specific artwork requirements



Work in a team environment as part of our Design Studio



Handle graphic projects from start to finish



Develop and maintain image library files



Interact with customers both internal and external



Coordinate with outside agencies and services as needed



Submit design proofs for project approval

Qualifications:


Previous experience in graphic design and/or other related fields



Good working knowledge of Adobe Photoshop, InDesign and Illustrator



Ability to work with Mac computers is required



Windows/PC knowledge is helpful



Possess graphic design portfolio
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Good spelling, grammar, and proofreading skills



Ability to read a ruler, interpret CAD/Mechanical drawings



Good math and geometry skills



Understanding of basic color theory and color spaces



Understanding of image resolution



Ability to work with vector illustration tools



Deadline and detail-oriented



Available to work 40 hours a week between the hours of 8am and 5:30pm

We offer a safe, affirming and positive workplace, a comprehensive benefits package including health, dental,
vision, 401k, paid time off, and other rewards.

Submit your interest & resume to:
Cheryl Labrie, Human Resources at clabrie@nficorp.com
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